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Муниципальный этап

Answer Key

Use of English

1 A B C
2 A B C
3 A B C
4 A B C
5 A B C
6 A B C
7 A B C
8 A B C
9 have
10 them
11 than
12 the
13 last = this
14 with
15 go
16 ago
17 each = every = a = per
18 lot
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Assessment

Writing

Sample 1

Dear Alex, I will come to you at 18.00. I want to watch “Fast and Furious”. I

would like to eat chips, pizza and fast- food, and drink cola.

5 marks

COMMENTARY

All three parts of the message clearly communicated.

Sample 2

To Alex, Yes, it’s so great. I arrive at 2.30 and I want to watch Titanic becouse is

interesting and nice. I would like the eggs with potatoe or a hamburgers.

4 marks

COMMENTARY

All three parts of the message communicated but there are some non-impeding

errors in spelling and grammar.

Sample 3

I’m really happy to come to your house. You can choose the film. I like cartoons.

We can eat a pop- corns and kola, and chisp, swindwich, hamburger and mustard.

Bye

3 marks

COMMENTARY

Two parts of the message are clearly communicated. Information about what time

to come is not included.There are only minor spelling errors and occasional

grammatical errors.



Sample 4

Hello. I am come to my house last week. DVD is a film. I can you come at 12.30.

My favourite eat it’s a pizza and chips. My favourite drink a cola. Thank you.

2 marks

COMMENTARY

Only two parts of the message communicated. Information about which DVD to

watch is not included.There are errors in

grammar which may require patience on the part of the reader.

Sample 5

Hello Alex, I can’t wait the moment when I will go to your house. I would like to

see a fantastic film like a Star wars.

1 mark

COMMENTARY

Only one part of the message communicated.
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Answer Key

Listening

1 A B C D E F G H
2 A B C D E F G H
3 A B C D E F G H
4 A B C D E F G H
5 A B C D E F G H
6 A B C
7 A B C
8 A B C
9 A B C
10 A B C

Script 1

ВНИМАНИЕ!!!

Перед тем как участники будут слушать первую запись, их необходимо
предупредить, что диктор называет номера вопросов 6-10, тогда как в
задании 1 это вопросы 1-5. Они должны ответить на вопросы 1-5, прослушав
первую запись, которую диктор называет второй.

Listen to Nick talking to a friend about his birthday presents. What present did
each person give him?

For questions 6–10, write a letter A–H next to each person. You will hear the
conversation twice.

PAUSE

Girl: Hi Nick. What’s that you’re reading?

Nick: It’s a book my cousin got me for my birthday. It’s really interesting.

Girl: Oh yes, I forgot it was your birthday. What did you get from your mum?



Nick: Well, I asked for a new bike, but she bought me this phone instead. I can
listen to music on it and take pictures!

Girl: Oh! And what did your brother get you? A computer game?

Nick: He bought me this jacket. Do you like it?

Girl: It’s great. Did your aunt buy you anything?

Nick: Well, she usually gives me money. But this year she got me two tickets to
see a film.

Girl: And what about your uncle? He knows a lot about music doesn’t he?

Nick: Yes, he usually buys me a CD. But this time he gave me twenty pounds and
told me to choose something myself.

Girl: And did your grandmother give you anything?

Nick: Well, I often get clothes from her, but this year she gave me a computer
game. My brother helped her choose it!

PAUSE

Now listen again.

REPEAT

PAUSE

This is the end of Part Two.

PAUSE

Script 2

ВНИМАНИЕ!!!

Перед тем как участники будут слушать вторую запись, их необходимо
предупредить, что диктор называет номера вопросов 11-15, тогда как в
задании 2 это вопросы 6-10. Они должны ответить на вопросы 6-10,
прослушав вторую запись, которую диктор называет третьей.

Now look at Part Three.

PAUSE

Listen to Susie talking to her friend Matt about going to the cinema. For each
question, choose the right answer, A, B or C. You will hear the conversation twice.

Look at questions 11–15 now. You have twenty seconds.



PAUSE

Now listen to the conversation.

Susie: Hi Matt. Would you like to come to the cinema with me and Jane on
Saturday? We asked Sam and Pete too but they’re both busy.

Matt: What are you going to see Susie?

Susie: Field of Green. It’s got Johnny Delaicey in it.

Matt: Oh, yes, I know. He was in Sunny Day and Heart of Gold. Is it on at the
cinema in the shopping centre?

Susie: That one’s closed. We’re going to the one opposite the park. It’s not on at
the one by the market.

Matt: And how are you getting there?

Susie: My mum can’t drive us, so we’re going to walk from my house. We can get
the bus back afterwards.

Matt: OK. What time shall I be at your house then?

Susie: Well, the film starts at four-fifteen, so come at a quarter to four. It takes
about twenty minutes to get there.

Matt: Fine. And how much money should I bring? Tickets are five pounds fifty
aren’t they?

Susie: These are more. They’re six pounds twenty for this film. I’m taking eight
pounds so I can get a drink as well.

Matt: Good idea. See you later!

PAUSE

Now listen again.

REPEAT

PAUSE

This is the end of Part Three.

PAUSE
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Answer Key

Reading

1 A B C
2 A B C
3 A B C
4 A B C
5 A B C
6 A B C
7 A B C
8 Saturday
9 (starts at) 1.30 (p.m.)

= (starts at) 13.30
= (starts at) one thirty (in
the afternoon)
= (starts at) half past one
(in the afternoon)

10 (a) (warm) sweater
11 car
12 366387
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